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**Dining at the Museum**

**Museum Café**
McKinlock Court, Lower Level
This vibrant family-friendly dining space offers a host of healthy and delicious options, including tacos, stir fries, sandwiches, salads, soups, smoothies, espresso, and more. Plus a special kids menu features all the classic favorites—从 peanut butter and jelly to macaroni and cheese! Lunch daily 11:00–4:00 and Thursday evening bar menu 5:00–7:30.

**Terzo Piano**
Modern Wing, Third Level
Headed by award-winning chef Tony Mantuano, the museum’s fine-dining restaurant combines bold Mediterranean flavors with organic, farm-sourced ingredients to provide a modern European experience. Lunch daily 11:00–3:00, Thursday evening dinner 5:00–8:00, and Sunday brunch 10:30–3:00.

**Caffè Moderno**
Modern Wing, Second Level
Overlooking the Modern Wing’s sweeping Griffin Court, this convenient quick-order dining spot offers scrumptious light bites and snacks plus top-quality Illy coffee, tea, wine, and local beer. Daily 10:30–4:30 and Thursdays until 7:00.

**Shopping at the Museum**

**Main Shop**
Michigan Avenue Lobby
Open daily 10:30–5:30 Thursday until 8:00

**Modern Shop**
Modern Wing Lobby

**Online**
www.artinstituteshop.org

**Become a Member**
Apply the cost of today’s general admission toward a membership.

Members receive free admission all year long plus a 10% discount on dining and shopping!
Visit the Member Services desk before you leave today or go to www.artic.edu/joinnow.

**JourneyMaker**
Make your family visit a fun-filled adventure—fly through the galleries like a superhero; travel back, or forward, in time; or discover strange and wondrous beasts. Visit the museum’s Ryan Learning Center on the first level of the Modern Wing and use the digital interactive JourneyMaker to create a personalized themed family tour. With eight story lines and over 200 works of art, JourneyMaker offers a new way to experience the museum every time you visit.